Case Study
Changing Places Facility
Bradgate Country Park, Leicester

OpeMed Install Changing Places at Top-Class Leicestershire Country Park
tourist attraction
With around 830 acres of stunning countryside, Bradgate Country Park takes accessibility very
seriously. As the official co-sponsor of Changing Places, OpeMed/ Aveso have worked with the
team at Bradgate to increase their accessibility and offering to disables visitors by offering a brand
new Changing Places facility featuring a Changing Bench, Hoist and Height Adjustable Sink.
Bradgate Park has been named
as one of the UK’s Top 10 Parks
in the prestigious Trip Advisor
Travellers’ Choice Awards. The
impressive nature and history
combined and with the new
addition
of
a
thoughtfully
designed Changing Places toilet,
it is clear why they are so
popular.
The Changing Places Facility
Changing Places include a
Changing Table, Hoist and room
for
2
carers.
Standard
wheelchair
accessible
toilets
aren’t suitable for many disabled
people or their carers as they do
not
provide the
level of
assistance from equipment that is
needed.
This includes people
with profound and multiple
learning disabilities as well as
other serious impairments such
as spinal injuries and muscular
dystrophy for example.
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The Equipment
The Wall Mounted Changing Table is fully height adjustable
folding away neatly against the wall when not in use and is
simple and easy to operate at the touch of a button.
The weight capacity is 200kg and the stretcher is made from
a special high tension tear resistant material, is comfortable
and easy to clean as well as maintain. This low maintenance
wall-mounted unit is ideal for a multi-user environment such
as Bradgate.

The OpeMax 500 Floor Hoist is a compact yet versatile
passive lifter. The unique self-balancing cradle is ideal for
sitting the user up and lying down with minimal handling.
The curved design ensures that the user can rotate 360°
without making contact with the hoist unit. There is
a choice of 3 spreader bars which can be changed
depending upon the user, making the OpeMax 500 a
flexible solution.
The high quality unique Corian material is used for durability
on the washbasin and is the material of choice for architects
and designers specialising in healthcare as users may need
to apply full body weight during washing.
The Washbasin has handset controlled taps and pop up
waste and LED strip light, making it the perfect basin for
wheelchair users with limited movement who may need
extra assistance.

For more information on Changing Places please get in
touch with the team from Aveso on info@aveso.co.uk
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